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Chapter 1611: Extreme joy turns to sorrow (6) 

When this was told, it immediately caused a brand new commotion among the crowd. 

Celestial Light Sect’s scandal was getting bigger and bigger. Not only did it have to do with the fight over 

Young Sect Master’s authority, it even implicated the Sect Master’s daughter! 

Li Lingchuan’s lies had been exposed on the spot and his expression turned extremely embarrassed. 

But he quickly stabilised himself as he gritted his teeth and hissed, “You weaved your lie as though it 

was real! Of course there’s no such thing! This is also something that you made up! How could Third 

Junior Sister possibly do such a thing? Master, don’t tell me you don’t believe in me and Third Junior 

Sister’s character?” 

Murong De was originally convinced by what Luo Jiyun said, but upon hearing such words, he started to 

become hesitant again. 

Murong Fei was after her his most pampered eldest daughter but now she had been accused of 

murdering Li Moying’s fiancée in public! 

Sending the gazes from the guests of various major powerhouses, Murong De’s face was almost about 

to fall off! 

However, he wasn’t willing to accept the fact that his own daughter would do such a thing like this. 

He looked at Murong Fei, “Fei’er, what exactly is going on? You really…. really didn’t do such a thing…. 

Right?” 

“I…. Eldest Senior Brother…” 

Murong Fei opened her mouth but it wasn’t to answer her father’s question, but to call out for Li 

Moying. 

In reality, the minute Li Moying appeared in front of everyone, Murong Fei’s gaze had been fixated on 

him! 

Not knowing if it was her misperception or what, Murong Fei felt that Li Moying’s appearance this time 

round seemed to be even more handsome and suave, and even more powerful and charming…. As 

though he had shed his mortal body and changed wholly as an unexcelled top expert’s aura appeared to 

be even grander and condensed than before. 

To any woman, this overbearing might which belonged to the strong, when paired to that handsome 

looking face, was a fatal attraction. 

Li Lingchuan turned his head back and upon seeing her gaze, his face turned green immediately! 

There was nothing more face slapping than this! 



His own fiancée had actually ignored himself by her side as she used that star studded gaze to stare at 

another man! Wasn’t this obviously putting on a green hat for him? Moreover, it was under the 

situation when so many people were around! 

Indeed, the public square started to emit some jeering sounds on and off. 

Li Lingchuan got even more flabbergasted as his tone was tinged with unpleasantry, Fei’er, what’s wrong 

with you? Haven’t you heard Master asking you a question? Quickly answer him! You’re such a kind 

hearted person so how could you possibly have harmed Bai Ruoli!” 

Murong Fei then regained her senses, “Ughh, this… right Father, how could you possibly not even 

believe in me? I absolutely have not pushed Bai… Miss Bai. She had lost her footing and fell down herself 

and I happened to be nearby but I wasn’t able to pull her up in time… speaking of this, I indeed have 

some responsibility as well because I had not noticed Miss Bai’s situation then. But this is really an 

accident. Such a matter happening isn’t something that anyone wanted to see….” 

When Li Lingchuan heard that what she said wasn’t quite bad as it was the same saying as what they 

had discussed. The expression on his face then smoothened a little. 

Luckily, although this woman was quick to change sides and was a wanton woman but at least she still 

knew what was important….. 

In actual fact, how could he possibly have known that Murong Fei’s soul had flown towards Li Moying 

once again. 

The reason why she had remembered to say this was not to help Li Lingchuan whitewash himself, but 

was so that she could use this opportunity to get close to Li Moying once again, hence she put on this 

act. 

After Murong De obtained the answer that he wanted to hear, he muttered softly, “Jiyun, this matter is 

probably a mistake…..” 

Chapter 1612: Reputation completely ruined (1) 

“To say that Fei’er they all had harmed someone but there’s no evidence. And as this is a huge matter, 

we shouldn’t come to a conclusion so easily. If there’s really a mistake somewhere, it’s not good if we 

wrongly accused anyone right?” 

Murong De fiddled with his beard and hesitated for a moment, “You have just come back from the 

Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region and have all been tired out. I see quite a number of you still have injuries on 

you, so it’s better to hurry back and rest! Your Master I will investigate the truth in this matter to return 

you justice!” 

Although Murong De indistinctively felt that there wasn’t something quite right with this matter, but he 

still chose to stand by his biological daughter’s side. 

His beloved wife had passed on early, leaving just these two daughters for him. 

Murong Ni had already became the Sect’s traitor and despised by everyone, so surely he could not bear 

to see Murong Ni becoming a murderer, right? 



Luo Jiyun was so infuriated that he was shaking with anger. He had not expected that even his Master 

who he had always respected, had actually abused the fact to flip things around! 

“This is totally not a misunderstanding! The truth is exactly as what I’ve said, what other evidence do 

you need?” 

Murong De frowned as he felt that this disciple of his was really…. to put it in a nice way he was called 

frank and honest, if it was put in a bad way, it was called dense! 

With so many outsider Sect’s guests around, exposing Celestial Light Sect’s internal scandal, even if what 

he said was the truth, what use was it to him? The entire Celestial Light Sect would have its reputation 

completely ruined because of this! 

“Jiyun, you’re really tired, it’s better for you to go take a rest!” 

Luo Jiyun was agitated and wanted to continue speaking when he heard a sweet voice coming from his 

back. 

“Junior Brother Luo, stop arguing with Sect Master Murong, perhaps…. you might have really seen it 

wrongly!” 

Huang Yueli had been standing right beside Li Moying listening to their argument silently, as though she 

was one of the audience watching the show. But now, she suddenly opened her mouth. 

When Luo Jiyun heard that, he turned out abruptly as he looked at her in shock, “Lil Sister-in-law, 

you…..” 

He wanted to say: Have you taken the wrong medicine? How could you tell a blatant lie about this kind 

of thing! 

But his gaze shifted towards Li Moying’s icy cold face and he immediately shut his mouth. 

Huang Yueli casted a glance at him and suddenly stretched out her arm to hug Li Moying’s arm and 

leaned against her own fiancée, giving off a sweet smile. 

“I feel that Eldest Miss Murong couldn’t have possibly pushed me on purpose, after all she has no 

reason to do so! In the past, we thought that it was because she liked my Moying hence she went 

against me but today, I discovered that it was really all a misunderstanding! The one who Eldest Miss 

Murong really liked is Master Li!” 

“Speaking of that, I haven’t congratulated Master Li and Miss Murong. Today the two of you are getting 

engaged and the lovers finally got married, it’s really a heavenly joyous occasion! Moying, we’ve come 

empty handed and haven’t prepared any gift, is it not nice of us to do this?” 

Huang Yueli’s eyes were really large as she put on an obedient look while clinging next to Li Moying’s 

side. 

Li Moying saw her innocent look and knew that she was up to no good. This young lass…. the more she 

looked obedient, the more ill-intentions she had. 



He just switched a train of thoughts and knew exactly what Huang Yueli was planning as his eyes flashed 

a smile filled with adoration as he stretched his hand out to bring her into his embrace, lowering his 

head as he gave a light peck on her fair forehead. 

“No matter, things were unexpected so it’s understandable that we didn’t bring along any gifts. At most 

when we get married later on, we’ll just not accept their red packet!” 

Murong Fei saw their intimate gestures and her face instantly turned green with anger! 

Chapter 1613: Reputation completely ruined (2) 

 

Bai Ruoli this wretched lass… wasn’t she a little too smug! 

 She was actually acting so intimately in public with Eldest Senior Brother. It was simply…. too improper! 

 What was so great about this wretched lass, why did Eldest Senior Brother take a fancy to her? 

 Murong Fei was feeling stuffed, especially when she heard Li Moying say to get “married” to this 

wretched lass, which poked into her sensitive senses as she blurted out, “You two… you two are really 

going to get married??” 

 Huang Yueli looked at her puzzledly as she asked, “What’s so strange about that? We are originally 

fiancé and fiancée so it’s just a matter of time before we get married! Speaking of that, it’s all thanks to 

you that you didn’t manage to hold on to me at the cliff. When I fell down the cliff, I saw Moying risking 

his own life to jump down to save me, that made me feel really touched hence we’ve decided to hold 

our wedding in the near future. This is all thanks to Eldest Miss Murong’s freak accidental matchmaking 

so we should really thank you properly!” 

 When she said that, she was entirely leaning in Li Moying’s arms, putting on a cute and helpless look. 

 Murong Fei saw that and it simply angered her so much that it almost made her die of anger! 

 Why did that wretched lass not seem to die? She was even displaying the deep affection which Eldest 

Senior Brother had towards her! 

 Recalling back on how cold and distant Eldest Senior Brother treated her usually, Murong Fei felt that 

Huang Yueli was simply just ridiculing her! 

 Furthermore, Huang Yueli seemed to have guessed what she was thinking about. When Murong Fei 

looked towards her, she coincidentally curled up her lips, revealing a smile which was filled with 

provocation and ridicule. 

 Murong Fei originally could still barely remember her own stand and identity but after being despised 

so clearly, she finally lost her rationality. 

 She stared at Huang Yueli angrily as she clenched her teeth and said, “You… who is trying to matchmake 

you? I wanted you to die! Why are you still not dead yet? Don’t be too complacent and think that you 

can monopolise Eldest Senior Brother, sooner or later, I’ll let you die in front of me!” 



 When Murong Fei blurted out such words, Huang Yueli immediately opened her eyes wide with a 

shocked look. 

 “You…. what are you saying? You want me to die? Why? Don’t you like Master Li? You’re immediately 

going to become Mrs Li!” 

 Huang Yueli used all her might to step on Murong Fei’s sore spot, the words “Mrs Li” was like a sharp 

knife, stabbing right into Murong Fei’s chest. 

 She recalled just how dumb she was, why did she agree to marry Li Lingchuan! Now that Li Moying had 

returned, she had conveniently allowed this wretched lass to gain an advantage for nothing, and she 

was so angry that she had nowhere to vent her anger! 

 Unfortunately, Huang Yueli just had to show off right in front of her! 

 Murong Fei was both angry and anxious! 

 She stared at Huang Yueli furiously and was just about to open her mouth but in the same instance 

when their eyes met, Murong Fei’s mind suddenly went buzz! 

 For a moment, she seemed to have seen a strange glint in Huang Yueli’s eyes and it instantly looted her 

consciousness. 

 “Pei! What thing is Li Lingchuan? If it wasn’t for the fact that he has a handle onto me, would I have 

taken a fancy on him? Only Eldest Senior Brother is compatible with me! I’m warning you, you’d better 

scram from Eldest Senior Brother’s side otherwise there will be plenty of times when you will 

“accidentally lose your footing” from cliffs, so don’t blame me for not reminding you!” 

 Murong Fei had lost all her rationality as she spoke incoherently, voicing out all the malicious swearing 

right from the bottom of her heart! 

 Huang Yueli’s lips curled into a smile which wasn’t like a smile as she said in a meaningful tone, “Oh…. 

So that’s the case! In this way, my falling down the cliff isn’t an…. accident?” 

 Murong Fei then realised that she had said the wrong words as a deadly pale colour filled her entire 

face. 

Chapter 1614: Reputation completely ruined (3) 

 

“No.. that’s not true, you’ve heard it wrongly, no… I said it wrongly…..” 

 She tried her best to explain but there was already no way to explain! 

 Earlier when she spoke out accidentally, it had already clearly explained everything! 

 Murong Fei’s jealousy towards Huang Yueli had already been exhibited in her speech, furthermore she 

kept repeatedly cursing her to go and die! 

 Including the fact that in her words, she had clearly mentioned letting Huang Yueli suffer from multiple 

“lost footing and falling down the cliff”! 



 If she said now that she had not intentionally pushed Huang Yueli down, no one would believe her! 

 Murong Fei kept on shaking her head, simply not believing that these words came out right from her 

own mouth! She had actually lost her own rationality to such a step! 

 Earlier for a moment, she only felt that she was so upset to the limit that a burst of flame was about to 

explode in her chest and immediately following that, her mind went blank as though she had lost her 

senses. By the time she regained her senses, those malicious truthful thinking had already come right 

out of her mouth! 

 This…. why did she do that? 

 Even though she had been trying to find ways to make that little slut die, but she had never lost herself 

so much to have taken such a step before? 

 Furthermore, it was under this kind of occasion so wasn’t this simply seeking death’s path for herself! 

 Murong Fei would have never thought in her wildest dream that she had been struck with Huang Yueli’s 

Piercing Sky Eye Technique hence losing her senses. 

 The public square’s guests and disciples had totally disregarded all formalities as they all couldn’t hold 

themselves back from talking about this matter. 

 “Did you all hear what Eldest Young Miss Murong said! So, she really wanted to send Young Sect Master 

Li’s fiancée to her death!” 

 “Not only thinking about it, I think she had already done it! From the meaning of her words, Mister 

Luo’s accusations are totally true, she’s the one who pushed Miss Bai down the cliff!” 

 “This woman’s heart is really too malicious, how could there be such a venomous woman? To think that 

I had once liked her so much, thinking that she was a talented lady with both outstanding looks and 

innate talent, my Senior Brother had even been secretly admiring her! Whoever knew that she’s such a 

hypocrite right down into her bones! It’s all an act!” 

 “Which way is this malicious? She’s just dumb! She actually retardedly spoke out the entire truthful 

thinking in her mind upon seeing Young Sect Master Li and his fiancée getting intimate! Not only had she 

admitted her crime, she had also indirectly proved that what Mister Luo said was the entire truth. Li 

Lingchuan and the others had really colluded together to work against Young Sect Master Li…..” 

 “Tsk tsk, speaking of this, she’s really a wanton woman. One moment she said she liked Young Sect 

Master Li, the next moment, she’s getting engaged to Li Ligchuan. Now that she saw Young Sect Master 

Li leaving the mystic region safely, she wanted to stick back to him? Hei, did she really thought all men 

are idiots, who can be fooled within her palms?” 

 Everyone’s words were filled with despise towards Murong Fei! 

 After all, Murong Fei’s sculpted cold and saintly image was simply too successful. She was a first class 

talented young lady in South Sky Region. No matter if it was in terms of background, innate talent, looks 

or talent, she was the first choice in every aspect. Usually she put on an almighty cool look which 

attracted admiration from many young talents from various Sects. 



 Even though everyone knew she liked Li Moying, but she held herself very well and rarely displayed 

actions which were too much in front of others, hence she didn’t give anyone the chance to look down 

on her as well. 

 After all, what kind of genius grade was Li Moying? A man so powerful to this extent made all people 

from the same gender helplessly felt jealous of him. 

Chapter 1615: Reputation completely ruined (4) 

 

A talented lady admiring him wasn’t some devaluing matter as others would only feel that it was very 

common! 

 But now, she had changed faces overnight which made her image which she had pain-stakingly built up 

over the years collapsed instantly! 

 So, Murong Fei wasn’t some aloof fairy but such a sinister and treacherous woman on the inside! 

 Never mind that she was so malicious, but she was still that dumb to admit whatever bad things she 

had done, simply retarded to the stage where no one could bear to look at her straight! 

 Moreover, she assumed that Li Moying was dead and was just about to marry Li Lingchuan but now that 

she saw Li Moying appearing once again, she immediately tried to turn back, without any aspect of a 

woman’s virtuousness. 

 This action made anyone who saw it, wanted to berate her as shameless! 

 Henceforth, Murong Fei’s image was completely ruined! 

 Murong Fei actually realised that swiftly but since she could rescind the words which she had said, and 

upon hearing the crowd’s whispering in the public square, sensing the disdainful gazes from the 

audience, her eyes blacked out and she almost fainted on the spot! 

 She could not understand why was it that she could be so retarded to such an extent for that instant! 

 Li Moying however was very clear what his own fiancée had been up to. 

 Earlier when Huang Yueli extended her Piercing Sky Eye Technique, he clearly sensed her Profound 

Energy fluctuations hence he clearly understood her plan right from the start. 

 His Li’er had intentionally agitated Murong Fei and after she had infuriated her to the max limit, she 

chose a suitable timing to use her eye technique to mess up her rationality, making her say out the 

words in her mind! She had dug a hole to bury herself in it! 

 Li Moying lowered his head and looked at Huang Yueli and coincidentally Huang Yueli also turned over 

to look at him. 

 The two of them exchanged glances and Huang Yueli smiled sweetly. That crafty and black-bellied look 

made Li Moying feel emotionally affected. 

 If it wasn’t for the fact that the occasion wasn’t suitable, he really wanted to hug and kiss her. 



 These two were full of tender feelings for each other as it blinded Luo Jiyun and the bunch of Shadow 

Guard’s dog eyes, as they all started to cough lightly while they turned their heads away. 

 Everything was good about following these two Masters but the only thing was the minute they had a 

disagreement they would torture the dogs, simply had no consideration for others at all! This made 

them singles feel so embarrassed! 

 On one hand, while this side was engaged in uninterrupted affection, on the other hand, Murong Fei’s 

matter wasn’t considered completed yet. 

 She had blurted out the words in her heart, damaging not only the fall of her own image, but it was 

equivalent to confessing to everyone about herself, Li Lingchuan and the others colluding together 

which also caused Murong De, who had been taking her side, to ruin his reputation totally. 

 Li Lingchuan was so angry that his face turned green while he cried out sharply, “Murong Fei, you’re 

simply spouting nonsense! Do you know what you’re saying? I really didn’t expect that you’re such a 

shameless, vicious and wanton woman, I’ve really seen you wrongly! I thought that you had 

unintentionally seen Sister-in-law falling down the cliff and wasn’t able to pull on to her in time! I’d not 

expected that it was really you who pushed her down! You’ve even deceived me! You… you’re simply 

too venomous!” 

 Li Lingchuan was simply going to cry dumb by this woman! 

 On seeing her reputation completely ruined in a quarter of an hour, Li Lingchuan made a decisive 

decision to push all the blame onto Murong Fei immediately as he tried his best to pull himself out of it. 

 It was impossible for him to be dragged down by this kind of brainless woman! 

 However Li Lingchuan was hasty in choosing a way out, only remembering to whitewash himself but he 

had forgotten that he and Murong Fei were on the same boat. Murong Fei had a handle on him! 

Chapter 1616: Reputation completely ruined (5) 

 

When Murong Fei heard his words, she first went into a blank, apparently not expecting that Li 

Lingchuan had a change of face that quickly! 

 One should know that during this period of time, Li Lingchuan had been placing all his attention on her 

as he pampered and fawned on her, he could be regarded as a Love Sage! 

 If it wasn’t for this, she wouldn’t have agreed to getting engaged to Li Lingchuan in such a short span of 

time after assuming that Li Moying had died. 

 Murong Fei had thought that she had found another sentimental man who could be used by her but she 

had not expected that Li Lingchuan was actually making use of her instead! The minute the truth was 

exposed, he didn’t even hesitate to offer any deficiencies as he immediately casted her aside! 

 Murong Fei’s expression turned menacing, “Li Lingchuan! What do you mean by that? Are you trying to 

throw all the responsibilities onto me? Do you think that you are able to cast it all aside? It’s you and 

Leng Yi Feng, the both of you who had started planning even before we entered the Cloudy Qilin Mystic 



Region on how to harm Eldest Senior Brother! You’d still been lying to me that you only want to murder 

Bai Ruoli! Did you really think that I didn’t know about that? If it wasn’t for the fact that you had seen 

me pushing Bai Ruoli, in order to stop you from threatening me to keep this secret, I wouldn’t marry a 

cruel and unscrupulous thing like you!” 

 Murong Fei had really pressed all her luck out! 

 Anyway her reputation was already at rock bottom and the matter where she harmed someone could 

no longer be hidden, hence she had nothing more to fear! 

 Li Lingchuan actually tried to hit her while she was down? Then she wouldn’t mind entering a life and 

death struggle with him as well! 

 Li Lingchuan’s expression turned uglier. He had always known that Murong Fei totally wasn’t into him. 

Every single time she merely ordered him around, completely different from when she acted 

affectionately, to the extent of offering herself to Li Moying. 

 But today, Murong Fei had once and again bore it all, making this “future fiancé’s” face unable to hang 

on any further! 

 In this way, there was no way that they wouldn’t tore their faces apart! 

 Li Lingchuan couldn’t stop himself from retorting out, “Murong Fei, who are you calling cruel and 

unscrupulous? It’s you who’s wanton alright? I’m threatening you? It’s plainly yourself who couldn’t wait 

to find another man on seeing that Li Moying might possibly be dead! I’m threatening you? Did I force 

you to push Bai Ruoli down the cliff? I’m telling you, if not for the fact that you’re the Eldest Young Miss 

of Celestial Light Sect, for such a venomous and fickle woman like you, you’re not even fit to lift my 

shoes for me! Would I even get engaged with you?” 

 Murong Fei was originally abused by him badly as her face had turned into a pig liver colour. 

 She had always been pursued after by numerous men so since when had she ever been scolded that 

directly by anyone? 

 Her anger got the better of her and this time round, she totally didn’t care about anything else as she 

stretched out her finger and pointed her trembling fingers towards Li Lingchuan. 

 “Li Lingchuan… don’t you take things too far! I’m telling you, the dirty things which you’ve done, I’m 

very clear of it all! Don’t force me to spill the beans right here!” 

 When Li Lingchuan heard that, his heart constricted as he was slightly scared stiff. 

 But changing his frame of thoughts, the handle which Murong Fei knew wasn’t that he had schemed Li 

Moying? Earlier he had decided not to admit it even if he was beaten to death and he had already 

thrown the pot over to Murong Fei so what else was he still afraid of? 

 He gauged that Murong Fei was merely trying to put on a bluff so he shouldn’t fall for her trick! 

 Li Lingchuan laughed coldly, “Don’t think that just sprouting some casual specious words and you will be 

able to splash dirty water onto me! I stayed upright and did righteous things! So could I possibly be 

scared of your nonsensical words?” 



 Murong Fei gritted her teeth as she looked at him and hissed a sentence out from the slits of her teeth. 

 “Don’t think I don’t know, Leng Yi Feng…. was stabbed to death by you!” 

Chapter 1617: Reputation completely ruined (6) 

Murong Fei’s words was like a bomb, incinerating the entire public square! 

“What? Leng Yi Feng?? Have I heard wrongly, the Leng Yi Feng whom Eldest Miss Murong was talking 

about, is the eldest disciple from Green Clouds Sect?” 

“That’s right, but earlier wasn’t Luo Jiyun and the rest saying that Leng Yi Feng had colluded with Li 

Lingchuan and was in a cooperative relationship? Why is it that now she’s saying that Li Lingchuan had 

killed Leng Yi Feng??” 

“I remembered that at the entrance of Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region, Li Lingchuan mentioned that Leng Yi 

Feng was struck dead by Li Moying when they were engaged in a battle! But now Murong Fei said this, 

could it be that…. there’s really something suspicious about this matter?” 

“Heavens, if this is true, then something big is going to happen! Sect Master Cui from Green Clouds Sect 

is right here today to attend the coronation ceremony!” 

Right at this moment, Green Clouds Sect’s Sect Master Cui Yuan Shan was seated in the VIP seating. 

Originally after Leng Yi Feng’s death, he had also turned tables with Murong De. 

Today he had appeared at this place was not because the two sects had reached a peace treaty but 

because Murong Ni had an affair with Fang Shaoning in the Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region and she actually 

gotten pregnant. Both Sects were reputable and since such a farce had occurred between their direct 

disciples, Murong Ni could only marry over to Green Clouds Sect. 

Cui Yuan Shan most unwillingly headed over to discuss this matter and coincidentally he had come in 

time for the coronation ceremony hence he tugged his utmost displeasure to attend this event. 

Whoever knew that this event gave him a shocking piece of truth! 

When Cui Yuan Shan heard Murong Fei’s words, he was so agitated that he stood right up and 

overturned the teacups right next to him. 

“Murong Fei, what did you say? Leng Yi Feng was killed by Li Lingchuan? Wasn’t it said that…. Li Moying 

had accidentally killed him when they were crossing hands? Speak clearly!” 

Originally Cui Yuan Shan had already believed Li Lingchuan’s words because Leng Yi Feng had tried to 

plot against Li Moying first. Plus the fact that he was killed during a battle so no matter what, it was Leng 

Yi Feng at fault. Later on everyone thought that Li Moying was already dead and there was no way to 

seek revenge hence this matter just settled by leaving it unsettled. 

But now, things had taken an unexpected turn and there was a totally new saying? 

Could it be that…. he was tricked by Li Lingchuan? 



Li Lingchuan had a huge change of expression as the sweat on his forehead kept on sprouting. His hands 

and feet were chilly as he was anxious to the maximum limit. 

He had assumed that he had done it so discreetly that no one knew about it. Even if it was Li Moying 

himself, he wasn’t sure that when he injured Leng Yi Feng heavily, did he really kill that person! 

Whoever knew that today his lies were all exposed by Murong Fei! 

What was going on? How did Murong Fei find out… that he was the one who killed Leng Yi Feng? 

Li Lingchuan’s heart started palpitating but he forced himself to maintain his composure. He knew that 

he could not reveal any flaws otherwise he would really be dead meat this time! 

From his point of view, Leng family was much stickier than Li Moying by at least a hundred times! 

Such an influential family strength, killing him was as easy as crushing an ant wasn’t it? 

“Murong Fei don’t you go slandering me venomously! The situation then wasn’t only seen by you! Leng 

Yi Feng had tried to assassinate Eldest Senior Brother but in the end he was heavily struck down in one 

move! Later on, Leng Yi Feng used the Profound Artifact which his family had left for him but it was still 

decoded by Eldest Senior Brother as he was struck flying off and spitting out blood at the same time, 

later on losing his consciousness! Later on as there wasn’t anyone who could save him, hence he had 

died due to a prolonged lapse of time from excessive bleeding!” 

Saying that, he turned towards Luo Jiyun, “Luo Jiyun, you were one of the witnesses then!” 

Chapter 1618: Reputation completely ruined (7) 

Everyone’s gazes fell onto Luo Jiyun once again. 

Luo Jiyun frowned slightly as he replied hesitantly, “This…” 

Actually when he was by the side of the cliff, after Li Moying and Huang Yueli had both fallen and 

jumped off the cliff sequentially, he lost consciousness after that and he didn’t know when Li Lingchuan 

and Murong Fei left. But right before he lost consciousness, what he had seen was exactly as what Li 

Lingchuan had described. 

His character was upright and just, and he had never lied before. 

But in this case, wouldn’t it be equivalent to testifying for Li Lingchuan, to accuse that his Eldest Senior 

Brother had killed Leng Yi Feng? 

However, not waiting for his reply, Li Lingchuan had already continued speaking, “See, Junior Brother 

Luo can’t say anything else right? If I’m the one who killed him, then would Luo Jiyun be so hesitant in 

reply? Apparently he was killed by Li Moying, that’s why he doesn’t have the cheek to say it out! 

Honestly speaking, as a large family’s descendant, Leng Yi Feng has many Profound Artifacts on him and 

just based on my cultivation…. Sect Master Cui, do you feel that I am able to kill him?” 

Being asked in such a manner, Cui Yuan Shan frowned, feeling that he might possibly have gotten it 

wrong. 



Back then in the Cloudy Qilin Mystic Region, the only person who had the ability to kill Leng Yi Feng was 

only Li Moying. Furthermore he had the motive and chance to do so! 

He turned his head towards Li Moying, “Li Moying, this matter concerning my disciple Leng…” 

“Wait! Sect Master Cui, don’t you believe in Li Lingchuan’s nonsense!” 

When Murong Fei saw that, she couldn’t help but cried out loudly, “Li Lingchuan, did you really think 

that I haven’t seen anything at all? That time, you were the first to get up and Leng Yi Feng begged you 

for help but you saw riches which provoked evil designs hence you stabbed him to death with your 

dagger! You even stole his realm ring and Profound Weapons and Profound Artifacts, this is something 

which I’ve seen with my own eyes!” 

Li Lingchuan instantly turned chilly, “You… what nonsense are you sprouting?? Don’t think that by 

weaving a lie like that, you’re able to divert away everyone’s attention! And that you’re able to 

whitewash yourself!” 

Murong Fei stared at him furiously, “Why? Dare to do it but no guts to admit? Did you really think that 

both I and Junior Brother Luo were unconscious so no one would know about it hence you dared to kill 

Leng Yi Feng? In actual fact, I had regained consciousness long ago but on seeing you killing him, I could 

only pretend to lose consciousness! I was afraid that you would eliminate me! Actually I’ve seen every 

single thing that you’ve done!” 

Li Lingchuan stopped her sharply, “Shut up! What nonsense are you sprouting, I don’t understand a 

single word of it!” 

His mind went blank and his legs turned into jelly as he almost fell onto the ground! 

Never in his wildest dream had he thought that his seamless plans had actually…. actually been exposed! 

Furthermore, at this juncture, to be exposed by Murong Fei in front of Cui Yuan Shan! 

Murong Fei had actually seen this but she actually pretended to have fainted! How was that possible? 

If he had long knew that Murong Fei had grasped this handle of his, then he would absolutely not tear 

faces with Murong Fei so easily earlier! 

But now, it was too late to say anything! 

No matter how menacing Li Lingchuan’s appearance was, insisting that it was Murong Fei who was 

creating rumours. 

But everyone present were not idiots and Cui Yuan Shan was an astute and circumspect Sect Master 

from a large sect so how could he possibly be cheated by this performance? 

Anyone with a bit of brains was able to tell that Murong Fei had spoken so frankly and straightforwardly 

hence she definitely had something to support her! 

“Good, very good! Extremely good!” Cui Yuan Shan’s face as deep as water as his gloomy cold gaze was 

fixated onto Li Lingchuan. 

  



Chapter 1619: Reputation completely ruined (8) 

Li Lingchuan shuddered as he furiously shook his head to deny the allegations. 

“Cui… Sect Master Cui, you… you cannot just listen to Murong Fei’s one sided story! I didn’t… I really 

didn’t! That day when I regained consciousness, Leng Yi Feng was already dead! He had died due to 

serious injuries which he sustained from Li Moying and had nothing to do with me at all! Don’t listen to 

Murong Fei’s nonsense, she’s just a woman who is full of lies!” 

“Hmph, I think you’re the loser who is full of lies!” Murong Fei immediately rebutted, “Weren’t you just 

greedy for Leng Yi Feng’s treasures on him hence you killed him so that you can take his treasures for 

your own? Sect Master Cui, in order to verify that what I said was correct, it’s very simple. You just need 

to catch him and search his realm ring, then you’d be able to see if there’s any of Leng Yi Feng’s 

belongings inside!” 

“You…. You…..” 

Li Lingchuan had an abrupt change of colours as he really didn’t expect Murong Fei to scam him in such 

a way! 

As he was afraid of being exposed, he didn’t dare to use the treasures which Leng Yi Feng left behind but 

he had been carrying it around with him, preparing to find a chance to head towards Sky Emperor City 

to exchange for money. 

If he was seriously captured and searched, then he would be exposed for sure! 

Cui Yuan Shan apparently felt that it was a good idea as he nodded his head immediately, “That’s right, 

this Sect Master has the same sentiments!” 

He was already at the verge of blowing his top and if what Murong Fei said was true, then Li Lingchuan 

was truly a despicable and utterly shameless villain! 

After all, all practitioners held in contempt on the action of suddenly changing faces while their 

companions were heavily injured, then to retain the other party’s treasures for their own. No one 

wished for their own companions to betray and murder them while they were in the middle of 

experience training. Hence the minute anyone did that, that person would be condemned by all the 

practitioners in the whole world. 

Momentarily, the audience in the public square were all furious beyond words and some even started 

swearing loudly. 

“Li Lingchuan is just too cheap! He dared to even do such a thing like this??” 

“He still has the cheek to claim Murong Fei is a wanton woman? Heh, I think the both of them, one a 

scum while the other one is cheap, they’re really a match made in heaven!” 

“Heavens, it’s simply too shameless! He’s even a large Sect’s direct disciple and he actually did such a 

thing, is there any difference from being a robber?” 

“Celestial Light Sect actually wants to promote such a person to become Young Sect Master, is Murong 

De blind or what?” 



Li Lingchuan plopped down on his knees and started pleading for mercy, “Sect Master Cui, spare me… 

please spare my life! I really didn’t kill anyone! Yes I admit that I have taken Mister Leng’s realm ring but 

I absolutely didn’t kill him! I merely… merely felt that those treasures left behind in the mystic region 

was a huge waste, so…. so I helped him to retrieve it out…” 

Cui Yuan Shan’s face had turned deep like water as his gaze was fixated onto Li Lingchuan while he 

spoke out coldly, “Whether it’s real or fake… after you reach Sky Emperor City, go explain to the Leng 

family yourself! Don’t blame this Sect Master for not reminding you that Leng family has an exclusive 

soul searching skill. So no matter if what you said is the truth or not, there’s absolutely no way to 

conceal the facts!” 

Hearing that, Li Lingchuan had an abrupt change of colour as he started shaking all over! 

Soul searching skill! 

This ancient secret arts was something which an established powerhouse in Sky Emperor City could 

grasp and he had also heard rumours on it. 

It required a practitioner with extremely powerful mental power to forcibly inject in his Profound Energy 

to read the memories of the person whose soul was being searched! Any lies under this secret arts had 

no way to hide! 

What was most terrifying of all was that this secret arts caused a destructive damage to the 

practitioner’s primordial spirit. 

Chapter 1620: Ninth stage realm’s might (1) 

The minute Leng family’s top exponents used the soul searching skill on him, the lightest injury would be 

damage to his primordial spirit causing his cultivation to take drastic drop or the worse was that he 

could completely lose his senses, turning into a living dead! There was also the possibility of losing his 

life on the spot! 

No matter which outcome it was, it wasn’t something which he could handle! 

Moreover the minute his soul was searched, the matter where he had murdered Leng Yi Feng would be 

exposed and what awaited him was absolutely all kinds of cruel tortures which was worse than dying! 

Li Lingchuan’s soul almost flew out as he tried his best to explain, “Sect Master Cui, I really didn’t… 

please let me off!” 

Cui Yuan Shan’s face was icy cold as he remained unmoved. 

As Leng Yi Feng had died in Green Cloud Sect’s organized experience learning, he had been under 

tremendous pressure from the Leng family for this period of time and the entire Sect was affected by 

this! 

Now he had finally found the main culprit to answer to Leng family so no matter what, he would never 

give up on this chance! 

Li Lingchuan looked at him with a staunch look so he could only turn towards Murong De and plead for 

mercy. He kept on kowtowing on the ground as he pleaded pitifully. 



“Master, please save me! I cannot go to the Leng family, I cannot let them search my soul! The Sect had 

used so much effort to nurture me so surely you won’t want to see me lose my cultivation like that, 

right? Master, on account that we are Master-disciple, I beg you to please save me!” 

Murong De lowered his head and looked at his second disciple who knelt on the ground. 

Towards this disciple, he had some feelings since he had also been under him since young and he 

watched him growing up little by little. 

However, the matter which was caused by Li Lingchuan had largely surpassed his bottom line! 

He had first been exposed that because of Celestial Light Sect’s Young Sect Master’s position, he 

disregarded everything and caused harm to his own Senior Brother. Immediately following that, he 

turned tables against Murong De’s biological daughter turning into foes to mutually frame and entrap 

the other. Lastly he was exposed of his greed turning into murder, killing Leng family’s descendant! 

Any of these three items were enough to make any practitioner being disdained by everyone, consigned 

to eternal damnation! 

Li Lingchuan….. today he had completely reduced Celestial Light Sect into the entire pugilist world’s 

laughing stock! 

Celestial Light Sect had been passed on from generation to generation and had finally managed to 

establish some prestige, had totally been ruined today! 

No matter if it was in terms of public or private, Murong De was totally unable to accept this matter. 

What’s more, if he defended Li Lingchuan today, Leng family might just come over to seek revenge 

another day. This kind of strong powerhouse in Soaring Heavens Continents was not something that a 

small little Sect like them could afford to offend. 

Murong De looked deeply at Li Lingchuan and he already came to an understanding in his heart. 

He gave a deep sigh, “Lingchuan ah, This Master had been guiding you for so many years, that one’s 

character is more important than cultivation! If you can’t even become a righteous person, then what’s 

the point of it all no matter how high your cultivation gets? You’ve really made this Master too 

disappointed!” 

Li Lingchuan’s heart thumped wildly, “Mas… Master… you… you can’t do this to me…..” 

Murong De frowned, “You’ve created this sin yourself so you naturally need to bear the consequences. 

No matter what happens, you deserve it! Committing such a huge offence, This Master could only 

choose to place righteousness before family!” 

His devotion to righteousness which inspired reverence made Li Lingchuan’s heart turn ashen. 

He knew that this Master of his had always been timid and at this juncture, he would absolutely not save 

him! 

But could it be that he was just waiting for death like that? 

No, he absolutely could not accept this result! Why… Why did things turn out this way? 



Today was obviously the day where he was most proud of his success! 

 


